INDIAN   THINKING
believed was against the campaign.   Death was preferred
i& disobedience.
But remembering the martyrs of all the ages, we must
skip over the centuries and come to India and to Mr.
Gandhi for another mass-demonstration of Satyagraha.
The causes of unrest in the mind of Gandhi and of the
Indian National Congress were, first, the general contrast
between the poverty of the Indian villagers 1 and the
amount of money spent on such things as the Viceroy
(who costs some £100,000 a year) and the Indian Army.
Second, there are the manifest evils of Industrialism,,
foisted by the West on to the age-long agricultural civiliza-
tion of India. In Bombay, 97 per cent, of industrial workers
live in single-room tenements, and have an infantile mor-
tality of 828 per thousand.2 Add to this fact the other evils
of crowded city life, and, if you have a conscience, you will
iind yourself in agreement with Mr. Gandhi.
Third, there is the contrast between these two following
points of view. In 1861, Sir Herbert Edwardes said:
" England should set before her the noble policy of first
fitting India for freedom and then setting her free." A
characteristic British politician's utterance of modem times
is : " India should be maintained as a permanent possession
to find fresh markets for our goods, and employment for
• our boys/' This latter, which is by no means an isolated
opinion, but which is firmly held by many Britons, is
enough to rankle in any Indian's breast.
Fourth, the Rowlatt Act, giving increased power to
magistrates in India in dealing with seditious and similar
persons, was passed at an unfortunate time, and was taken
by many Indians as a deliberate insult.
Personally, I take no part in politics, nor do I believe
that it is right for a missionary to do so. I have never
'expressed political opinions in any public address I have
1 The average income In India is £6 to £8 per annum. (Simon
Com mission Report.)
a J, S. Hoyland, The Cross Moves East, p. 101.
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